The Department of Workforce Services (DWS) will utilize the QUEST DWG by identifying eligible job seekers that have been impacted by the pandemic. DWS will provide assessments to determine strengths, abilities, and needs and help align them with the identified Next Gen Sector Partnerships and/or business champions within the partnerships. The Next Gen Sector Partnerships are regional partnerships of business leaders within one industry, who work together with public partners from economic development, workforce development, education and training, and other community organizations, to address the shared workforce and broader competitiveness needs of their industry.

Project Overview

The Department of Workforce Services (DWS) will utilize the QUEST DWG by identifying eligible job seekers that have been impacted by the pandemic. DWS will provide assessments to determine strengths, abilities, and needs and help align them with the identified Next Gen Sector Partnerships and/or business champions within the partnerships. The Next Gen Sector Partnerships are regional partnerships of business leaders within one industry, who work together with public partners from economic development, workforce development, education and training, and other community organizations, to address the shared workforce and broader competitiveness needs of their industry.

Project Description

Employment and training services will help bridge the employment gaps through providing Employment and training activities will include providing eligible participants with career, training, and supportive service such as workforce preparation and job search assistance, classroom and work-based learning opportunities through work experiences, on-the-job training, pre-apprenticeship, and Registered Apprenticeship programs, and entrepreneurial skills training and consultation.

Project Industries

Care Economy, Infrastructure